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Absolutely dry, healthful climate, free from Hay-feve- r.

On picturesque routes.

Through Pullman car service from New York and Boston.

Highest class Summer resort hotel.

All out-of-do- or sports.

The White Mountain Amateur Championship held here over

the sportiest golf course in the White Mountains.

Season JUNE to OCTOBER.

For full particulars address

CU4RLEI V. J11I1PIIY, Manager

Desk 1, Laurel House, Lakewood, N. J., until June 10th
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tte Mauri ge Joyce Engraving (b.
H.C.C.3TILES, Mgr.

Evening Star BID'S. Washington, D. C.

THE
PINEHURST, N.C.

Pleasant Location, Excellent Table, Hot
and Cold Baths. Electric Light,

Steam Heat.

MRS. E. C BLISS

Summer: Bethmer Inn, Bethlehem,
White Mountains, N. H.

SEND THEM TO FRIENDS

A Dainty and Refreshing Souvenir.
Phone to or call at

THE PINEHURST OUTLOOK

WAUMBEK
COTTAGES

Jefferson, N.

WHITE MOUNTAINS

automobile

LEXINGTON

PinehurstViolets

PINEHURST GREENHOUSES

THE OUTLOOK PRESS

Printing and Embossing

WRITE FOR SAMPLES

NAT I ONAL
STATE AND CITY BANK

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Capital, . $1,000,000
Surplus, - $ 000,000

Dobbin - Ferrall Co.. "iffifisr
Hale!grh, W. C.

North Carolinas Largest and Leading

DRY GOODS STORE.
Dry Goods of All Kinds and Ready-to-We- ar

Garments. The Best.

COTILLION FAVORS
Large Aesortment of Hats, Costumes,
Oddities and Imported Novelties. Real
French Serpentine and Confetti. Write
for Samples for Selection.

MARKS & MEYER IMPORTATION COMPANY

11 West 20th Street, New York

Season's Bargains in
NEEDLEWORK NOVELTIES

THE HOLLY INN
Exhibition Room

LAURA AGNES WALKER

MANICURIST AND HAIRDRESSER
ROOM 2 - THE CAROLINA

CAROLINA OPENS
Next Season, DEC. 1, 1912 !

PLAN NOW to come for EARLY SEASON

SEMI-FINA- L THE CLIMAX I

(Continued from page one)

in a halve. On the twelfth both players
lay alike on the green on their seconds, a

screaming putt winning for Topping.
Both were well away on the thirteenth,
Evans losing the hole, five four, on his
putt which hung on the edge of the cup.
Two prettier drives than those recorded
on the fourteenth would be difficult to
find, downhill with the wind, both play-

ers making over three hundred yards.
Evans, however, made the edge of the
green on his second and went down in
four, while the trap at the left and be-

yond the green, cost Topping the hole.
Evans was undeniably outplayed on the
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short fifteenth for he had an advantage
on the drive he failed to hold, with
Topping in the rough. The Greenwich
player, however, made a fine approach
and went down in three, for a halve,

repeated on the sixteenth with
a pair of fours, a brilliant approach from
the rough saving the hole for Topping
who overcame much the same advantage
which Evans had on the fifteenth.

Dormy two, it seemed to be over
when the pair lined up on the short sev-
enteenth, but Topping's drive made one
of the ''fifty-seve- n varieties" of for
which this hole is famous, while Evans

in a position just short of the
Topping dug the sand once,

r: -

twice, got out on his third and picked up.
Both balls went screaming down the
course on the eighteenth with little ad-

vantage gained, but Evans made a per-
fect second to the edge of the gr;en
while a topped, approach landed Topping
in a trap guarding the green. Topping
played three and found himself still in
the trap and some feet farther away from
the hole. His next shot placed him in
the former location and the fifth rolled
over the edge to the fair green.

When the pair turned towards the nin-
eteenth tee the Country Club crowd
over behind them, not alone, visitors, but
caddies, chauffeurs, equestrians and a
few carriages. Evans had the honor and
he sent a sweet one straight down the
alley, but Topping had a trump up his
sleeve and gained some twenty feet in
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JAM STANDISII, JR.
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distance. Evans did something funny
on his second and the ball scurried away
like a frightened rabbit only to halt at
the foot of a whisker bunker some fifty
feet away. Topping's second was some-

what of a romper with a tendency to
dodge, just missing the trap at the left.
Evans approached to the farther edge
and just beyond the green, while Top-

ping poked his ball up uncomfortably
close to the hole . Evans made a brilliant
stab for a win, but the ball was a bit shy
and passed on. Topping's putt went
down in four and before the crowd rea-

lized just what had happened Evans was
hurrying across the green to extend his
congratulations. The cards :


